Protesters disrupt Regents tuition talk

By R. PATRICK JENSEN

The protesters here into the Board of Regents meeting at the ISU Student Union Complex Friday morning, disrupting the discussion over increasing tuition rates.

An estimated 200 people from various organizations and groups gathered outside the Board of Regents meeting to demonstrate against the proposed tuition hikes. The protesters, organized by the Iowa Student Network, chanted slogans and held signs that read "No tuition hikes!" and "Education is a right, not a privilege!"

The protesters had planned to march to the ISU Student Union Complex to protest the tuition hikes. However, police officers blocked their way and arrested several protesters for blocking traffic.

The Board of Regents heard various presentations from university presidents and administrators on the need to increase tuition rates to cover higher costs and maintain the university's financial stability.

"The current state of higher education is not sustainable," said Iowa State University President Kersten Reilly. "We need to increase tuition rates to cover the costs of运行 our institutions.

The protesters responded by saying that education should be accessible to all students, regardless of their financial situation.

"We are already paying too much for our education," said one protester. "We shouldn't have to sacrifice our financial well-being to pay for our tuition.

The Board of Regents eventually voted to approve the tuition hikes, despite the protests.

Weather

A cold front is moving through the area, bringing temperatures of Thursday. Highs will be in the low 40s, and winds will be calmed, making it a pleasant day overall.

"The front will bring some relief from the recent warm weather," said meteorologist John Miller. "We can expect a high of 45 degrees and a low of 30 degrees.

City, citizens split on HCFD funds

By MARIE MEYER

The Iowa City Community Foundation (HCFD) is facing a budget crisis, with only 30% of its budget covered by donations. To address this situation, the foundation is considering implementing a new fee structure and eliminating some programs.

"We need to find a way to fund our operations," said HCFD President Mary Stevens. "We can't continue to rely solely on donations.

The Iowa City Community Foundation (HCFD) is facing a budget crisis, with only 30% of its budget covered by donations. To address this situation, the foundation is considering implementing a new fee structure and eliminating some programs.

"We need to find a way to fund our operations," said HCFD President Mary Stevens. "We can't continue to rely solely on donations.

The Iowa City Community Foundation (HCFD) is facing a budget crisis, with only 30% of its budget covered by donations. To address this situation, the foundation is considering implementing a new fee structure and eliminating some programs.

"We need to find a way to fund our operations," said HCFD President Mary Stevens. "We can't continue to rely solely on donations.
**Daily Digest**

**Who leaked report?**

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford offered House Speaker Carl Albert "all available" versions of the National Security Council's recommendation to Congress on whether Kissinger should resign.

Ford also told reporters that he had no choice but to accept Kissinger's resignation."President Ford has said he would resign if he concluded that would be in the best interest of the United States," a White House press secretary has been reported to have said.

Kissinger agreed that he would resign if he concluded that it would be in the best interest of the United States. However, a White House press conference was scheduled for later in the day, and Kissinger was expected to make a formal announcement.

Ford also sent a message to Congress explaining his decision and urging Congress to consider Kissinger's resignation.

**Heart's on fire**

SAN FERNANDO (AP) — A house explosion Wednesday in the San Fernando Valley killed four people and injured several others. The cause of the explosion was not immediately determined.

**Except 'strategy sessions'**

Regents for open bargaining

The board of regents at its meeting Thursday night requested that the current collective bargaining law be modified to open negotiations in the public. The board, which is known as "strategy sessions" would meet in private, according to the board's Secretary.

The board's Secretary R. K. Whitehouse explained that the board is trying to open negotiations in the public. The board's Secretary was also requested to open negotiations in the public.

**False friends**

Pope gives guards gas

VATICAN CITY (AP) — The Pope used tear gas today to disperse a demonstration by about 300 guards who had attempted to storm the Vatican. The guards, who are members of the Vatican police force, had been stationed outside the Vatican for several days.

The guards were attempting to enter the Vatican to try to track down the source of the smell in the Vatican. The guards had apparently mistaken the smell for gas from the adjacent building.

The Pope, who was present at the demonstration, issued a statement condemning the guards' actions. He said that the guards had been acting improperly and that the Pope had requested that the Vatican police initiate an investigation.

The guards claim that they were attempting to enter the Vatican to remove the smell. They deny that they were acting improperly.

The Pope has ordered that all guards be removed from the Vatican. The Vatican police will investigate the guards' actions.

**Friday Night**

- **Clarence Wells** - A folk entertainer at THE COFFEEHOUSE
  Center of Church & Pence Coffee, Gaeltan Clear, Pins
  ALL WELCOME

**Murray Louis**

Geometries

Moments Index

Porcelain Dictionaries

Ciracle

Puzzles

**Down Counts**

**Bijou**

The TAMING OF THE SHREW

February 12 & 14, 8 pm

Students $1.50 7:30 pm

Non-Students 6-00 5:00 4-00

"This is a splendid company with a superb creator at its helm." -- Chicago Sun Times

**Heart's on fire**

John Prine

with special guest star

Steve Goodman

Friday, February 20

8 pm, Hancher Auditorium

U of I, Iowa City

Tickets at Hancher Box Office

Students $5.50

Non-Students $4.00

Mail Orders Accepted
Church stops teaching perfect-marriage image

By LOIS NEWMAN
"Couples have at least six weeks in all of their life to enjoy the normalcy of marriage," Boyd said. "We need to be teaching a more wholesome message for our youth who are trying to make decisions about their future and their lives." Boyd said. "The church needs to be teaching the importance of a healthy marriage relationship and how it can impact one's life in positive ways." Boyd added. "We cannot afford to continue teaching a message that promotes an unhealthy marriage." Boyd said. "We need to be teaching a more realistic and wholesome message for our youth who are trying to make decisions about their future and their lives.

Study says gay parents no harm to children

By BAL CLARKE
"The little boy with the big brown patch had called me nice one of the many times he had been "in the closet," he said. "But then I started thinking about my son's future and what kind of impact this would have on him. I began to see things differently and realized that being gay is not a bad thing." Boyd said. "I decided to talk to my son about it and let him know that he is loved and accepted by me. He started to open up and share his feelings with me, and I have been able to help him through some tough times. I think it's important to have a supportive family to help you through tough times in life." Boyd said. "I think it's important to have a supportive family to help you through tough times in life." Boyd said. "I think it's important to have a supportive family to help you through tough times in life." Boyd said.
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Join our opening on Iowa!

Your University of Iowa Credit Union is having a Grand Opening in new headquarters at 500 Iowa Avenue.

We're just a stone's throw from campus in a great location, ready to serve the growing needs of our member-customers. You're invited to stop in; take advantage of our spacious parking lot, and be part of all the excitement.

Our staff of experienced, knowledgeable members who deposit now, we're offering a selection of special Twaedor Ware—FREE. Twaedor Ware makes that real estate, but it's tough, too. Any words?

Join our opening on Iowa, and save! Twaedor Ware offers you a peace of mind when you begin your new home search.

The Association of Campus Ministers invites you to experience "The Independent Eye"

11 am, Sunday, Feb. 15
First United Methodist Church Jefferson & Dubuque Streets.

"The Independent Eye" is a Chicago Drama Troupe who will present an unconventional worship service using drama and humor. Music will be performed by musicians from Center East.
Ul dall struggles in liberal pack

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fred Harris wanted for the environment and coordinator reform in the Senate rather than running for president. But it seems that the public is not so impressed.

Harr is's chances for a spot on the Democratic presidential ticket are slim, but he has not given up. His campaign is still funded, and he continues to talk about the issues he cares about. But it seems that other candidates have better chances of winning the nomination.

Once a candidate for the Senate, Harris gave no early sign that he was thinking of running for president. He was known as a liberal who worked for environmental issues, but it seems that he is not gaining much traction now.

Harris's campaign is still funded, and he continues to talk about the issues he cares about. But it seems that other candidates have better chances of winning the nomination.

Robert Kerr, a power on Capitol Hill...

WASHINGTON (AP) — Harris startled politicians when other money became available. This time, people say, he is not reelected last year.

The council members will only feel that way, however, if somebody takes the time to tell them.

The candidate's name, Harris, is not another George McGovern. He is a candidate who predicts he can do it is House Majority Leader Udall.

Harris, an evangelical Christian, has said that his reticence to nail down commitments is naive and unrealistic. He will have trouble getting the Senate he is getting this time.

July 1 the price of a bus ride in Iowa City will cost...

July 1 the price of a bus ride in Iowa City will cost...

Fred Harris was asked if this would mean that he can do it.

The secretary, Harris, did a really good job. He was asked if this would mean that he can do it.

The candidate's name, Harris, is not another George McGovern. He is a candidate who predicts he can do it is House Majority Leader Udall.

Harris, an evangelical Christian, has said that his reticence to nail down commitments is naive and unrealistic. He will have trouble getting the Senate he is getting this time.
**Postscripts**

**Today**

**U-bills**

Mari·

**Questionnaire**

A new questionnaire for a survey is being sent out to you. Please note that only those who are associated with the Union will be sent this questionnaire. For more information call 308-612 and 308-615.

**Logos Booktable**

**Recycling project**

If you are interested in making your own recycling project, please call W. D. Dubuque in the basement of the IMU for more information.

**Singing calenstines**

Enjoyable singing for all will be taking place for their singing calenstines. Please call W. D. Dubuque in the basement of the IMU for more information.

**Deadlines**

Today is the last day for the local band to enter into the upcoming membership contest. Application forms are available at the Union Office or call W. D. Dubuque in the basement of the IMU for more information.

**Meetings**

The IMU Board meeting is set to begin at 11 a.m. on Friday, February 15th. Please call W. D. Dubuque in the basement of the IMU for more information.

The IMU Board meeting is also set for the same day at the same time. Please call W. D. Dubuque in the basement of the IMU for more information.

**Thieves Market**

**Racism and Discrimination in Chicago and Iowa City**

An Action-oriented Panel will be held Saturday, February 14th at 9 a.m. in the Northwestern Room, IMU:

- Dave Ranney, Nat'l Director of the New American Movement
- Virgil Gooding, Instructor in Afro-American & African Lit., UI & Cornell
- John Salier, Native American Student Advisor, UI

Sponsored by Tenants United for Action "Some people don't think there is discrimination in Iowa City. We do. We want to end it."

**Dinner or Hillel Sunday, February 15**

- 6:00 p.m.

- Israeli menu
  - Pita, rice, Israeli salad, eggplant, stewed squash with feta, fresh date salad and other dishes

- Lenny's dancing for all:
  - Evening of Hiillel, Corner of Market & Dubuque

**Valentine's Day**

**Sports**

**Golf Widow's Special**

Full Size Color Prints 20% Off

**$2**

WILSON'S
On the Mall Sport Shop

704 S. 6th St., Iowa City

**Weekly Sales**

Weekdays: 10-5

Saturdays: 9-5

**Fantasy Underwear**

- Bicentennial tie
- Patchwork jeans
- Reincost
- Nylon spring jackets

**X-C Skis**

**BUI HUAC**

**40° Bravos**

**Daily Iowan Circulation Dept. Mourns**

**Ming Garden Chinese Cooking**

Free to anyone a special meeting at the Ming Garden. Yu's new spring menu of many items. Croissants plaited on a new arrival. Food is served in the company pagoda.

Ming Garden
514 W. 2nd Street

**Stephens**

**Family Shoes**

28 S. Clifton St.

**Pay Less**

**Golf Widow's Special**

Full Size Color Prints 20% Off

**$2**

WILSON'S
On the Mall Sport Shop

704 S. 6th St., Iowa City

**Weekly Sales**

Weekdays: 10-5

Saturdays: 9-5

**Fantasy Underwear**

- Bicentennial tie
- Patchwork jeans
- Reincost
- Nylon spring jackets

**X-C Skis**

**BUI HUAC**

**40° Bravos**

**Daily Iowan Circulation Dept. Mourns**

**Ming Garden Chinese Cooking**

Free to anyone a special meeting at the Ming Garden. Yu's new spring menu of many items. Croissants plaited on a new arrival. Food is served in the company pagoda.

Ming Garden
514 W. 2nd Street
Police beat
\[\text{...by a Black Water...}\]

Iowa City Police Dept. Wednesday

Two 16-year-old juveniles in two separate incidents, were charged with disorderly conduct against the peace, an offense that can include public intoxication, breaking and entering, and fighting.

Police were summoned to the Iowa High School at approximately 11:30 a.m. where two juveniles were reported to have fired into the sky with guns and then fled the area.

Both juveniles were taken into custody, the principal of the school, the school resource officer, and the students involved.

The two were later released to their parents.

A similar incident Wednesday found police arrested two juveniles when a report of a loud noise and gunshots was made.

\[\text{...by a Newt...}\]

\[\text{...by a Newt...}\]

\[\text{...by a Newt...}\]

\[\text{...by a Newt...}\]
Jolie the JiLlU~.mittee executive secretary, said a million budget covering $2.5 million losses expected for the fiscal year beginning in October. At the University, the regents agreed they should present tuition for another year and, in part, to increase the appropriation to a level that we have to accept qualified applications for the foundation. Then, when you answer... wish beautiful Washi. The Wustenpeeling sender has the option of declaring enemiea. Also, though, there is the chance of seeing. We... we really couldn't have a barm. SU began taking customers yesterday, and Lewis says some of the regulars as other far say "from the gym" or "from where?" In providing this service as a fundraiser for a music therapy workshop to be held in the music school April 3. There is no place in the music therapy workshop to play 3 to 5 p.m.

Meetings

Continued from page five

MEETINGS

Annual Meeting will meet at 4 p.m. in Room 401 in St. Joseph's Hospital on the University campus. The annual meeting will be held for the purpose of organizing the organization.

Suppers

The annual meeting will be held for the purpose of organizing the organization.

Worship

The annual meeting will be held for the purpose of organizing the organization.

Concert

Center for the Visual Arts will be held for the purpose of organizing the organization.

For Your Honey!

15% off on any item

Offer expires Feb. 14

From the unknown store

223 E. Washington

For more information, call Delia Markoff, 223 E. Washington, at 786-9320.

NEMOS

Continued from page one

"Be mine"-ers sing Saturday T.G.I.F.

BY LARRY PERR

Jollie the JiLlU~.mittee executive secretary, said a million budget covering $2.5 million losses expected for the fiscal year beginning in October. At the University, the regents agreed they should present tuition for another year and, in part, to increase the appropriation to a level that we have to accept qualified applications for the foundation. Then, when you answer... wish beautiful Washi. The Wustenpeeling sender has the option of declaring enemiea. Also, though, there is the chance of seeing. We... we really couldn't have a barm. SU began taking customers yesterday, and Lewis says some of the regulars as other far say "from the gym" or "from where?"

Let's go to the music school April 3. There is no place in the music therapy workshop to play 3 to 5 p.m.
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Weekend sports

Calendar of Events

Friday
Basketball

Northeastern vs. Illinois-Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

The Don Langg Trio.

Saturday

1. The 100m Freestyle will be one of the highlight events of the day.
2. The 200m Individual Medley will feature top competitors from across the region.
3. The 400m Freestyle relay race will be a test of team speed and coordination.
4. The 100m Butterfly will showcase the athletes' ability to conquer the butterfly stroke.
5. The 200m Breaststroke will highlight the athletes' strength and technique.
6. The 100m Backstroke will feature a display of precision and control.
7. The 200m IM will be a battle of skill and strategy.
8. The 4x100m Freestyle relay will test the athletes' stamina and teamwork.

Sunday

1. The 200m Breaststroke will feature a showdown of the best breaststokers from the conference.
2. The 200m IM will be a test of the athletes' all-around swimming abilities.
3. The 4x100m Medley relay will be a test of speed, strategy, and teamwork.
4. The 200m Freestyle will be a test of endurance and speed.
5. The 200m Backstroke will feature a display of control and technique.
6. The 200m Butterfly will showcase the athletes' ability to conquer the butterfly stroke.
7. The 200m Breaststroke will highlight the athletes' strength and technique.
8. The 200m IM will be a battle of skill and strategy.

Theatre of Blood

starring Vincent Price & Diane Rigg

You'll laugh your head off.
You'll cry your heart out.

Shakespeare was never like this!!!

&

The Raven

directed by Roger Corman

Starring Vincent Price, Boris Karloff, Peter Lorre & Jack Nicholson

Theatre of Blood 7 & 11 p.m.
The Raven 9 p.m.
bith in the Illinois Room.

Saturday & Sunday

from the director of "He...

"...bright, shiny, heartwarming musical."

"MARRY"

O Lucky Man!

Illinois Room

Sat. 7 & 10 p.m.
Sun. 3:45, 7, 10 p.m.

Oliver

Ballroom

Sat. 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Sun. 1, 3:30, 7, 9:30 p.m.

Tickets are $1.00 per film
Available at 1st floor IMU Box Office
Speed skater wins 2nd gold for U.S.

DENVER (AP) — Speed skater Peter Schubert won the second straight 1,500-meter gold medal for the United States at the Winter Olympics on Monday, March 18, 1964.

Schubert, 25, of West Germany, was the first American to win a Winter Olympics gold medal and the first to win two in one Winter Games.

His victory, in a time of 1:51.96, gave the U.S. its first gold medal in any sport at the Games, which were held in Norway.

The 25-year-old Schubert, who has won 10 World Cup races this season, has set world records in three events this year.

In addition to winning the 1,500-meter race, he won the 1000-meter race and the pursuit event.

The 1,500-meter race was held on the 200-meter oval track at Holmenkollen, Oslo.

He broke the record set by U.S. skater Charles Jago in 1963.

Schubert's time was 1:51.96, and he was followed by Norway's Stein Eriksen in 1:52.01 and Sweden's Sven Thulin in 1:52.06.

The 1,000-meter race was won by Norway's Thormod Gjermoe in 1:14.70, with Jago taking the silver in 1:14.80 and Sweden's Ingemar Stenmark in 1:14.86.

In the 1000-meter race, Schubert set a new world record of 1:09.43, breaking the old mark of 1:09.65 set by Jago in 1963.

The 1,500-meter race was won by Norway's Einar Dahl in 1:51.82, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:51.96 and Sweden's Stenmark in 1:52.06.

The 1000-meter race was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 1:09.43, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:09.63 and Stenmark in 1:09.65.

In the pursuit event, Schubert set a new world record of 2:37.97, breaking the old mark of 2:38.15 set by Jago in 1963.

The pursuit event was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 2:37.97, with Schubert taking the silver in 2:38.12 and Stenmark in 2:38.21.

The 1,500-meter race was won by Norway's Dahl in 1:51.82, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:51.96 and Stenmark in 1:52.06.

The 1000-meter race was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 1:09.43, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:09.63 and Stenmark in 1:09.65.

In the pursuit event, Schubert set a new world record of 2:37.97, breaking the old mark of 2:38.15 set by Jago in 1963.

The pursuit event was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 2:37.97, with Schubert taking the silver in 2:38.12 and Stenmark in 2:38.21.

The 1,500-meter race was won by Norway's Dahl in 1:51.82, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:51.96 and Stenmark in 1:52.06.

The 1000-meter race was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 1:09.43, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:09.63 and Stenmark in 1:09.65.

In the pursuit event, Schubert set a new world record of 2:37.97, breaking the old mark of 2:38.15 set by Jago in 1963.

The pursuit event was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 2:37.97, with Schubert taking the silver in 2:38.12 and Stenmark in 2:38.21.

The 1,500-meter race was won by Norway's Dahl in 1:51.82, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:51.96 and Stenmark in 1:52.06.

The 1000-meter race was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 1:09.43, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:09.63 and Stenmark in 1:09.65.

In the pursuit event, Schubert set a new world record of 2:37.97, breaking the old mark of 2:38.15 set by Jago in 1963.

The pursuit event was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 2:37.97, with Schubert taking the silver in 2:38.12 and Stenmark in 2:38.21.

The 1,500-meter race was won by Norway's Dahl in 1:51.82, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:51.96 and Stenmark in 1:52.06.

The 1000-meter race was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 1:09.43, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:09.63 and Stenmark in 1:09.65.

In the pursuit event, Schubert set a new world record of 2:37.97, breaking the old mark of 2:38.15 set by Jago in 1963.

The pursuit event was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 2:37.97, with Schubert taking the silver in 2:38.12 and Stenmark in 2:38.21.

The 1,500-meter race was won by Norway's Dahl in 1:51.82, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:51.96 and Stenmark in 1:52.06.

The 1000-meter race was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 1:09.43, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:09.63 and Stenmark in 1:09.65.

In the pursuit event, Schubert set a new world record of 2:37.97, breaking the old mark of 2:38.15 set by Jago in 1963.

The pursuit event was won by Norway's Gjermoe in 2:37.97, with Schubert taking the silver in 2:38.12 and Stenmark in 2:38.21.

The 1,500-meter race was won by Norway's Dahl in 1:51.82, with Schubert taking the silver in 1:51.96 and Stenmark in 1:52.06.
Hold that dial!

The Iowa basketball team will be looking for a repeat of its win over Minnesota earlier this season when it faces the Badgers at 11 a.m. Saturday in the Field House. Iowa's current streak is a 17-game winning streak.

The first win came on Jan. 4, 1927, when Iowa beat Minnesota 41-22. In the first game ever played in the Field House, Iowa was one of the original structures of its kind in the world.

The Indiana game was played Jan. 14, 1927, when Michigan beat Iowa 40-22. Historically speaking, the 1927 season was an important one, because Iowa finished the year ranked fifth.

Michigan State beat Iowa 91-82 on Feb. 27, 1927, in a game that is remembered as the Iowa-Michigan game. Michigan State is credited as winning the first runner-up game in the Big Ten.

The Hawkeye cagers, No. 1 wrestlers trying to brighten their records before a TV audience, hope to have some of the Dec. 16 Iowa-Michigan magic at their disposal, but there are a few Iowa fans who think the game will be a loss.

If the Hawkeyes beat Minnesota Friday night, it will be the first time this season Iowa has scored 500 points. It will also be the first time Iowa has scored 500 points in a game since 1926.

The Hawkeyes have scored 500 points in a game only eight times in their 901-game history. Among the eight games in which they scored 500 points was a 500-198 win over Cincinnati in 1930.

The Hawkeyes, who are currently ranked fifth in the nation, are trying to improve their record to 14-8 and 10-1 in the Big Ten.

The Badgers, who are 10-12 overall and 5-7 in the Big Ten, are trying to improve their record to 10-11 and 4-7 in the Big Ten.

The Hawkeyes are led by Dolph Scholl, who is averaging 18.1 points per game and is sixth in all-time Iowa scoring and Iowa's world of basketball. The Hawkeye closest to scoring 500 points in a game this season is John Oosterbaan, who is averaging 13.4 points per game.

The Badgers are led by John Massie, who is averaging 20.1 points per game and is fourth in all-time Big Ten scoring.

The Hawkeyes are led by Dolph Scholl, who is averaging 18.1 points per game and is sixth in all-time Iowa scoring and Iowa's world of basketball. The Hawkeye closest to scoring 500 points in a game this season is John Oosterbaan, who is averaging 13.4 points per game.